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Transform your interior space and spruce up your outdoor areas with stunning custom cut 
architectural laser cut divider screens. Incorporate freestanding or sliding screens with beautiful 
designs from the Design11 Catalogue or design your very own. Design11’s Stainless steel, 
aluminium and mild steel screens are powder coated with the colour of your choice, making it 

unmistakably yours.

architectural screens









First impressions are everything. Stylize your home's front entrance with a laser
 cut home number. Custom designs now available. 

home numbers



choose from our wide selection of colours to make your screensfit perfectly..

colour & textures







custom
creations

Our passion is to bring your ideas to life. We strive to create innovative 
products through state of the art technology.

 
Get in touch today to discuss your next big project - we can help bring out the best

in your designs, nevermind how big or small.

Wine racks, plater boxes, aircon covers and more





Light up your home with beautiful range of lights. all handmade and assembled with the finest precision 

Bamboo | MDF | Cardboard | Plexiglass | Steel 

lighting solutions



Our designers are ready to hear your ideas and give you what you invisioned 
for your home.  



Our mordern honey comb wine rack is something thats 
functional and yet beautiful in any home and can be shape to 

what size you are looking for in your home. 

wine
display



No matter whether you need aluminium cladding solutions or aluminium facade panels, you can
 contact us. We offer innovative and unique products to meet the practical as well as decorative 

applications of our customers. Our laser cut aluminium facade panels are beautifully designed to 
serve the varying needs of different people. 

wall art



The ever practical sliding screen not 
only looks good, but can help hide 
unwanted clutter or simply create 
shade. We offer beautifully crafted 
products that will add elegance and 
style to your interior and exterior 

areas. 

sliding
screens



 

simple | stylish | secure 

fencing screens & gates



Spruce up your outdoor entertainment 
area, patio, garden or front entrance with 

a custom designed pergola

Manufactured from Aluminium, your 
pergola can withstand anything mother 

nature has to offer

pergolas



 

Modern touches are what its all about in a stylish home. 

balustrades



Our range of bespoke designs will give you 
the a unqiue give your building a unique look 

and most certainly make it stand out. 

building
facades
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